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Cavorting "Cop" Caught
" BY LORA L. HART
Grizzly Editor
A man was apprehended on
Ursinus Campus on Wednesday
morning, February 3, at approximately 2:35 a.m. for harassing
five Ursinus women. Campus
Security, alerted to the problem,
promptly detained the man until
. the Collegeville Police arrived.
These five students, Kristin Rufe,
Wendy Darling, Megan Klein,
Linda Kanzler, and Jenny Meyer,
were returning from a night of
social activities when they stopped
at MAC on Main Street for money
to visit Limerick Diner. After leaving the MAC facility, the driver of
the car, Kristen R ufe, thought she
noticed a car following her.
Upon arriving on campus, the
women proceeded to Rei mert
Complex, where the other car followed at close range. When Rufe
stopped her car. the foJlowing car

puJled along the passenger side of
Rufe's car and demanded that the
window be roJled down.
Insisting upon seeing the women's identification, the man
claimed he was an undercover
police officer, and that the women
were causing a disturbance by
dr.iving dangerously.
The women responded by stating, "We'l) show you our 1.0.
when you show us your I.D." The
man then hedged, insisting he didn't
need to show them anything. Upon
this statement, one of the women
entered Reimert to alert Security.
The man in the car became belligerent, insisting upon identification and verbally abusing the
women. At this point, two Ursinus
men, Keith Aleardi and Mark
Peta, came to the aid of the women
and Campus Security promptly
arrived. After the assessing the
situation, Officer Timothy Michener immediately notified)he Col-

legeville Police and engaged the
man in conversation to stall for
time. After the CollegeviJle Police
arrived, the man was taken into
custody.
The man, who Security declined
to identify, is being charged with
impersonating an officer, disorderly
conduct, and harassment. He is
scheduled to appear in court on
February 9, 1988.
When questioned about the incident, Rufe stated, "He was rude,
obnoxious, and extremely arrogant."
Director of Campus Security
Brian McCullough stated that he
was happy with the women's quick
and sensible response. He continued
to say that it was prompt actions
like these made by the women and
the officer on duty that made the
campus safer for everyone. All five
women received commendations
for their decisive and effective
actions.

Lewis Disclaims Labels at Forum .
BY MARK HALLINGER
OJ The Grizzly
"White American males believe
that no people other than themselves have the capability to shape
their country .... This has to change."
This comment was only one
controversial statement which
.aroused Mr. Claude Lewis' forum
audience last Monday.
In recognition of Black History
Month, Lewis, a nationally recognized media personality, was invited to speak to the college community. His presentation, entitled
Black Perspective on the News
included commentary on various
topics including racial and gender,
abortion, democracy in America,
and media bias.
According to Lewis, he regards
himself as a " ...journalist who
happens to be black." Unlike many
Americans, Lewis feels that one
should not be classified within a
profession by race or gender. "I
only know what an engineer is, not
a black engineer," stated Lewis.
The journalist, who is presently a
member of the Philadelphia Inquirer's editorial board and had
served regularly as a panelist on
two Public Broadcasting Network
radio shows as weJl as written

biographies for Muhammed Ali,
Clayton PoweJl Jr., and Dr. Ralph
Bunche, feels that the media, just
as other members of society, are
prone to put people in boxes and
cartons based on stereotypes.
Lewis agreed that advancements
~r minorities (especi~ly blacks
and women) have occurred in the

Lewis feels that " ... unchecked;
the media is now the most dangerous of all disciplines in society."
The media shapes everyone's opinions no matter how hard he tries to
maintain objectivity.
See Lewis P. 8

graph by Jen;ne LJf:.L.'''.U
One of the many Romanowski impressions captivated his audience. _.

Rock'N America

BY STEVE GALL
Grizzly News Editor
The freedom of expression and
the growth ofthe communications
media have made popular music a
large part of most Americans'lives
Last Friday's Forum 'The Heart of
Rock and Roll' examined well the
impact of American music while
Mr. William David Romanowski
performed. Romanowski's program
included various media: live piano
and guitar performances, slides,
and prerecorded music.
Assuming the persona of Tommy
Jordan, Romanowski led the audience through a survey of American music since World War II. A
Ph.D. candidate in American Culture at Bowling Green University,

Romanowski revealed his poignant, yet amusing, interpretation
of the 'American Dream.'
Romanowski's alter ego Jordan
follows the development of rock
and roll. from its energetic reception by American youth in the fifties to disillusionment in the sixties, or musical dynamism. The
escapism of the seventies, or musical vapidity, and the cynicism of
the eighties, or musical internalism
were also examined. While at times
oversimplified, the program undeniably reflected the attitudes of
America's young people..
Romanowski showed that rock
music is a medium for the conve}See Rock P. 8

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Patterns Campaign Nears Completion

recentyears.Herecalledh~~ilure ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to rent a room in the Deep South
Campaign Goal
Total Received
fifteen years ago and his subsequent success and cbange in the
treatment two years later. "Respect
for blacks in the South has been
growing slowly but steadily," he
said, yet maintain that" America is
a divided nation-potentiaJly the
greatest nation ever-not for what
it is, but for what it might become."
Considering women to be the
most descriminated minority, Lewis
stated that men (specifically white
males) have only grudgingly given
up some oftheir authority recently.
One of the reoccurring issues in
America that Lewis addresses often
in his Inquirer column is abortion,
and he raised this issue on occasions on Monday's lecture. A
staunch pro-lifer, he invited audience members to debate, but failed
to elicit a pro-choice discussion
from the others present.

ANNUAL PROGRAM SUPPORT
ENDOWMENT
CA~TALIMPROVEMENT

FUTURE INTERESTS

NI--------------TOTALS

$3,500,000
$9,000,000
$5,000,000
$2,500,000

$3,925,372
$7,261,734
$6,036,095
$2,296,088

$20 . 000,000

$19,519,289

ALL CAMPUS ALERT: The College is in the final coutdown to the $20 million goal for Patternsfor
the Future: the Campaign for Ursin us. As of January 20, the Campaign total is:

$19,519,289
The Campaign, announced publicly in 1985, is scheduled for completion of June 30, 1988. Board
members. alumni, friends, faculty, staff and students-all have supported this important effort, many
with their time as well as their money.
Campaign has generated support in the following areas, with the goals directly related to needs
identified by the Board Long-Range Planning Committee and the Campus Planning Group.
Watch for the new total each week and be prepared for an all-campus celebration when we reach $20
million!
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Hockey Held as Hokey
There are numerou intlamural
sports at Ursinus, all of which receive
wide upport from the students and
the administration. Howe ver, there is
one popular sport not part of the
intramural program which ha been
banned by the Athletic Department
for what they consider to be legitimate
reason. The sport in que tion i floor
hockey.
'1'

" The Ursinu College Athletic Department has been very creati ve over
the last few month in giving these
hockey-hungry tudent a run around.
In tead of coming right out with a
valid reason for not alJoVving the tudents to play, they mak e up excu e
and throw them upon the tudents.
Here are a few of the Athl~tic
Department's rea on for not alloVving
floor hockey to be played:

"Editorial II

I.) "The hockey sticks and ball
used in the game are damaging to
the Hoor and the walls in Helffrich
Hall." This could be con idered to be
a valid reason for banning the sport.
Pardon us however but isn't that the
- .- field hockey team playing in the gym
every weekend? They wack their hard
wooden sticks again t the precious
gym floor and slam the a ball (five
times as dense asa plastic hockey ball)
against the walls, bleachers, and the
glass doors leading into the gym. In
addition, both men's and women'
lacrosse are permitted to practice in
the gym on rainy days.

"If administration does not change its position, we'll just
take our pledging underground. There's no way we'll
change." While this statement is not the consensus of opinion by all the fraternities and sororities, I have heard it
echoed by many Ursinus students who feel that new pledg2.) "Well, those sports have moding policies are ridiculous. Many believe that the Adminiserators and coaches watching them."
tration is "out-of-line" in asking the fraternities and sororiYou want us to get a moderator we
ties to bring pledging activities within the confines of the
will. There i no problem with that.
new Anti-hazing law.
To those of you who concur with 'this statement: Face
facts. The administration is not enforcing these laws
because they want to; the administration is enforcing these
BY TIFFANY WOOD
laws because they must.
Although I know several people
The new Anti-hazing law is just that-a law. It is not a
who ha e stru 6gled through Berry's
suggestion or a helpful hint; it's the law. If Ursinus is
Political Science] 00 course, Political
Science majors have con tantly been
caught breaking the new Anti-hazing law, the college will
criticized as having a gut major. We
be liable. In court, Ursinus would probably be found guilty,
may not know what's inside a pig, or
and then they would have to pay. Do those of you who
how a star may become a cash cow but
support "going underground" realize what the administrafor the mo t part we do know what i
going on in our own country and the
tion could do as a punishment to the student body who
world around us. I'm not Insinuating
disobeyed? No sororities. No fraternities. No Greek life.
than non-Poli . Sci. majors equal
There are those who believe that the administration is
ignorance; on the contrary. I commend one's knowledge of the market.
trying to rid the campus of Greek life. While this could be
Shakespeare. ascular plant. or whatrue, let's not give the administration "the rope to hang us."
. tever one' pecialty may be.
Wouldn't it be easier to change pledging, pacify the college,
I am aying that it i, 0 fru trating
how naive some college student (Poland keep our fraternities and sororities?
LLIJ . itical Science majors included) are

3.) "Why don't you play on the
basketball courts provided in the
Collegeville Public Park?" This i a
quote from Dean Whatley. To answer
thi que tion, let us ask another: Why
doe n't th e varsity baseball team practice or play at the Collegeville Park?
The answer is simple, there are adequate facilitie right here on campu to
provide for a baseball game. There are
al 0 adequate facilitie available for a
floor hockey game prov.ided on campu . Helfferich Hall and the RilLer
Gym are more than adequate. In addition, Dean Whatley, tudents h;:re pay
more over $40.000 to attend Ur inu
and to make u e facilities if you
ha en't noticed . Why hould tudent
be forced to leave campu when there
are facilitie provided here by our tuitIOn bill .
4.) "The nature of the sport is
much rougher and more dangerous
than field hockey or lacrosse. Too
many fights will occur." True. floor
hockey i rougher than field hockey.
However, the presence of a moderator
and referee should be more than adequate in preventing any altercations
between players.
5.) "Fights aside, the sport is still
dangerous; students could get hurt,
and the school doesn't want to be
liable for unnecessary injuries." All
players participating in floor hockey
wear protective equipment. This
includes mouth pieces and hin guards
as well as mask for the goalies: In
addition, some player wear knee and
elbow pads, hockey gloves, and houlder pad. By the way, the school i
quire liable for injuries su tained in the
un upervised pick-up football games
played on chool ground .

6.) "The decision to play Hoor
hockey is up to the administration.
The administration said Hoor hockey
cannot be played." Wrong. Student
approached members of the admini trations. These administrators said that
they had no obje-ctions to hockey
being played on campu , but that Dr.
David on him elf doesn't want the
sport played anywhere on campu .
This brings u to two classic quote b)
our college security guard:
7.) "Dr. Davison said you can't play
hockey anywhere on campu ." Thl
i a quote by a security officer la t
week. I Dr. David on the onl) per on
who ha juri diction o\er Helfferich
Hall and the Ritter G y m? The problem i of cour e that there i no other
facility on campu uitable for tHe
port. When the ecuflty guard v.a
a ked \I h) hockey wa not alloVved in
the Ritter G m, he said thi :
8.) "Well, the new lines were just
painted on the Hoor of the Ritter
Gym and we don't want anyone
ruining them." Gi e us a break! Ne\\
boundary lines? We would ruin them?
What do you think we were going to
do - scrape the lines off with the
rubber sole of our sneaker? These
lines were painted last fall. They are
quite dry. If there were any chance of
the paint coming ofC why is the Gym
open? For that matter, v. hy v. ere the e
line painted if they can be "damaged"
so easily? What kind of paint did they
use? Securit, cannot be blamed for
thi excuse; the officer said that thi i
what the athletic department told him
to say.

See Hockey P. 3

Contra-versial Censorship Irks Student

LETTER POLICY
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number ar'S required for verification purposes. Letters sHould
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

with regard to our gO\ernment. We
hould be the most astute and politcally aware segment of the population.
(next to politicIan. the pre and
preacher of cour e) J guess In some
respects I \\ ish Vve could return to the
days of rally, riot ... peace. 100e and
granola. Today, mo t student Vvouldn't
even know v. hat there IS to protest.
Recently. a friend of mine utilized
the v. ord 'Communi l' to ha\ e a negati e connotation. replacing the Vvord
liar and cheat. I'm . ure there are plenty
of citi7en 10 Central America \\ ho
would utilize 'Capitalist' in the same
mannel. I don't believe people who

knov. little to nothing about Communi tic or Sociaiistic countries, except
for Vv hat our beloved media tells them,
have th~ right to pas judgement.

and mo t of the U.S. \\ ould ha \e u<;
behe\ e. EI Sal vador v. hich IS . . upposed
to be a democraC} I. a police stale
ruled by the military, and its death
quad. Guatemala Vvhere the human
I am not claiming to be a Communi t expert, but I knoVv that our rights situation is supposed to have
government i no better when it al 0 improved, i. a concentration camplie, manipulate, kill and cheats. And again ruled by the military. Nicaragua.
Vvhich is supposed to be a communist
it doe!
The average American i basically dictator hip. i a funny kind of mixed
unaware of what our government capili t-socialist economy and ha. the
does, whether it i the individual'\; fault be t human rights record in Central
or the government's fault. I find it. ad America e cept Co ta Rica. and more
that in a democratic state. we have the citizen participation in political decifreedom-the priviledge - of being' ion than theo-called democracies.
able to take part in our go\ernment
The U.S.-funded Contra .... whom
and politic, yet the majority of u do our pre ident calls "freedom fighters".
not. Some people on lhis earth \\ ould are terrori"t . My friend and his wife
die for, have di'ed for. and will conpent some time in a small agricultural
tinue to die for this pri\ iledge v. hlCh
coope-rati \ e which had been attacked
v. e all take for granted.
by the contra . . in the early morning.
The only thing more sad than an
The) killed four young men and two
una\\are American i~ a mi informed
American. Those people who do children making four new wido\\ and
choose to be informed should abo be several new orphans. After my friend
guaranteed truth and accuracy.. Our confronted one of our public informa :lt officrrs at the U.S. em.bal> y in
gmernment lied to us about Vietnam
Managua.
the informant tJc'cribed the
and it lying to u. . again! You d(m't
attack
to
the
U.S. a being upon a
ha\ e to be a communist to lie.
military center due to the fact that
0\ er Christma .. my family recei\ed
a letter from a friend tra\ eling through- there were ,a rmed men there. True,
out Central America reg'arding politi- there were men armed with rifle'). but
cal acti\itie. there. The reality there is only in "an attempt to protect themquite different than OUT go\'ernment
See Contra P. 8
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The Real

[Campus Memoli
Anti-hazing legislation has compelled the Ursinus administration
and fraternities and sororitie to
seek a new and better way to
conduct pledging. At last report,
the search was not yielding easy
solutions. I offer two comments:
1. Respect for the individual:
. The Pennsylvania legislature lashed
out at the Greek world because it
had turned 'brotherhood' during
pledging into a dehumanizing and
often dangerous parody of itself.
Here at U rsinus, through tedious
and frustrating negotiations, the
administration and Greek leaders
in recent years have engaged in a
hard game of give-and-take to
keep excesses at bay. But it has
rarely been an edifying process.
And in the new legal climate, it
cannot continue in the same old
way.
The time has come for students
to take command of their own
organizations by espousing lifeenhancing values and behavior. If
the old game went on, fraternities
would not be in charge of their
own future. They would be sur-

•••
••

viving in a climate of fear at being
caught doing something wrong.
They would continue to trudge
over to Corson HaJJ for more
dreary rounds of bargaining, trying
to hang onto the vestiges of tired
traditions that alumni cherish far
less than students believe.
Instead, fraternity leaders can
espouse the radica))y new principle
that pledging rituals should celebrate their respect for new brothers
as individuals. For traditional
public ridicule, substitute public
respect. Just turn the tradition
upside down. Let the upper-class
brothers do the stepping and
fetching for their pledges. Let
brothers and pledges both knock
themselves out doing really useful
deeds on the campus for the campus
community. There are plenty of
needs to match with deeds. Fraternities could have a lot offun and
finesse the problem of the antihazing law.
2. Pledging and COn/ras and
Sandinistas: Everything happening at Ursinus in some way is

Listen! .'•

preparatory. If pledging has redeeming educational value, in some
way it should sensitize participants
when they turn to the larger issues.
My imagination frankly fails when
I try to describe a positive connection between a wa)) show and the
international problems of peace in
central America. But the connection is there, surely buried deep
in the attitudes of the students.
What one does as a pledge leader
affects what one will do as a citizen
serving society. If fraternity activity,
then, were to take on a whole new
cast, raising up respect for the
individual and serving the needs of
our campus community, perhaps
brothers would be better prepared
to make a wholesome contribution
to society after graduation,
If that sounds outrageouslyunrealistic, think how outrageously
unrealistic it is to imagine that bits
and pieces of old traditions, now
explicitly outlawed, can somehow
survive.
'.

2.) "Is Lucinqa a real person?"
Yes,
she is. Lucinda is not her real
Submitted Editorials and
name of course. Can you imagine
letters are subject to review Corson allowing someone with
by the editorial staff. Send that name into U.C. without an
extensive background check for a
submissions to The Grizzly suggestive
movie career?
3.) "Do you ever actLally read

World

International
Top-level government sources say that Attorney General Edwin
Meese played a key role in a shady operation when he contacted
then-national security adviser Robert McFarlane to start a top-secret
project to revive a controversial Iraqi pipeline deal.
Rumors of a nuclear accident in the Soviet Union swept through
Western Europe on Wednesday. After Moscow denied the incident,
the false alarm was attributed to a test telex sent out the day before by
the International Atomic Energy Agency. While IAEA officials in
Vienna said that such a message had not been sent out on Tuesday,
they added that one had been transmitted on January 27 for the
establishment of a world-wide nuclear alert system.
The number of Palestinians killed by Israelis climbed to 42 this week
in a 2-month period of turmoil in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. A series of violent outbreaks resulted in 2 Palestinians dead
and several Israelis and Palestinians injured.

National
While the New Jersey Supreme Court on Wednesday awarded
custody of Melissa Stern, formerly known as "Baby M" to her father
and adoptive mother, it also heated up the surrogate motherhood
controversy again by ruling that surrogacy is not sound public policy.
In addition, the Court granted Mary Beth Whitehead-Gould, the
child's biological mother, visitation rights.

Richard'P. Richter

'Hartlines

Dear Editors;
:
BY LORA HART
The first thing I would like to do:
Grizzly Editor
is compliment Laura Tyson on her: "She fell into his warm embrace
beautifully written letter addressing: as he passionately .... "
the senior class wish for an outdoor: There. I thought I'd throw a litgraduation. I know most seniors: de action into my column for once.
got psyched up after reading her: I'm getting too much competition
letter. seeing that our opinion was· from Lucinda's column. People
finally voiced. Only upon turning actually read her before they read
the page we found it was too late. me. Imagine that.
The Administration had already
Want to imagine something
decided upon a so-called "alter- worse? People actually think that
native". Who do they think they I, innocent Lora Hart, write, Play
are kidding? An outdoor procession by the Stars. Certain residents of
is ajoke! I have not found a senior an Old Men's hallway, actually
yet who wants- to march across call me Lucy and refuse to believe
campus. What is the point of that? anything to the contrary. This "No"
-so we can work up a sweat is for you, guys.
~ef()re we get inside- that way we
Now picture something even
don't realize how hot it is in our more terrible. When people find
dignified gym. Or is it to see whose out that I don't write it, they ask if
parents run the fastest back inside Jean Marie writes it. I can barely
to get their scats after a quick stop laughing to answer.
pict~re. Mayhe it's just me. but I
Let's answer the most commonly
still don't understand why we can'l asked Lucinda questions.
.
I.) "Do you or J.M. write Play
have an outdoor graduation.
Sincerely by the Stars? I answered this one.
Kim O'Neill Neither Jean nor I could come up
Class of '8~ with that amount of degenerate
~• • • • • • •_ _ _ _ _. . ideas between us.

'

In a 219-211 vote,the House of Representative rejected President
Reagan's $36.25 million contra aid proposal. The majority of voters
argued that the aid would be a threat to the Central American peace
initiative. For Reagan's plan to pass, approval is needed in both the
House and the Senate.

Lucinda?" This question is asked
by people who palpitate and have
attacks of the vapors after reading
the column .. Yes, both Jean a.nd I
The Senate confirmed Judge Anthony Kennedy in a unanimous
read the entire paper many times
vote on Wednesday. Filling the seven-month-old vacancy, Kennedy,
over and we know what Lucinda
51, will be the youngest justice in Supreme Court history when he is
says before the paper is printed.
sworn in on February 18.
4.) "Do you approve of LucinTo combat sexual harrassment in the military services, the Pentagon
da's column?" Sometimes we cringe
has opened 4,000 military jobs to women in addition to the 9,000 the
to think of the reactions to certain
Navy a month ago opened to women for the first time.
things Lucinda has written, but as
manypeopleloveLucinda(in~c~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I know someone who won't go out
Hockey From P. 2
This letter is meant to ruffle a
before reading the horoscope for
Is there something missing here? few feathers in the Athletic Dethe weekend) we continue to run
Yes, floor hockey is a rough sport, partment, and to show students
the column. I find Lucinda amusbut so is football. When was the and administrators the smoke
ing and can usually appreciate her
last time you saw a fight at an screen that this department is capracy humour. Jean, however, has
Ursinus football game or at a able of producing. All we ask is
frequent heart palpitations when
lacrosse game? Certainly floor that we are permitted to play floor
Lucinda submits her column for
hockey is not as rough as these hockey in the Ritter Gym or in
publication.
sports. We think members of the Helfferich Hall. If an agreement
Jean and I don't publish the
Athletic Department have watched can be reached where we could
paper for ourselves, though. We
one too many NHL games on play under the supervision of a
think our audience can handle
television.
moderator or an athletic departLucinda. The Grizzly is a college
Yes, there may have been fights ment official, we would gladly
paper, not a family newspaper like
and injuries when floor hockey appreciate it
The Philadelphia Inquirer. We are
was an intramural sport a few
all relatively mature students here
years ago. However, we are not
at U.C. If you don't like the asking for a league where students (This was signed by the following
column, don't read it. However,
who don't get along will be sche- students: E. Johnson. T. Forgione, V.
Lancenese. D. DallYo. M. Gould. M.
duled to play against each other.
it's funny that the number of peoFryer. R. Carmignani. J. Spaltore. 1.
pIe who are offended by Lucinda The games being played now are Carson. P. Seluchins. S. Grim. K.
between friends who want to have Kaulback. F. Mazzeo. R. Yeager. P.
one week are just as offended by
some fun and recreation. Sides are Hutchison. J. Coughlan. L. Ricci, B.
. Lucinda the following week...
5.) "Who is Lucinda?" Is this
chosen much like they would be McNulI. M. WallOn. J. Huber, G.
the most famous question since for a pick-up tackle football game Radomicki. W. Neibauer, S. Luciano.
"To be or not to be" or what? She behind Reimert (which are. by the K. Fisher. M. Cosgral'e. T. Prisco. D.
Carl. G. Thorn. B. Kennedy. S. Hearsha)) remain anonvmous. The
way, unsupervised and injury ing. M. Klimek. and B. Fingc.'r.)
See Hartlines P. 8
• prone).
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R.A. Rap Session Announced
Resident Selection for 1988-89 Staff Vacancies have been
announced by the Office of Student Life. A Residential Assistant
Informational Session will be held on Tuesday, February 9, at 6:30
p.m. in Bomberger 120. This session is required of all applicants.

Presidency Probers Convene
The Center for the Study of the Presidency is holding its Student
Symposium in Washington D.C. the weekend of March 25-27. The
theme of the symposium will be HCongress and the Presidency in
Economic and Foreign Policy: a Bicentennial and Quadrennial
Appraisal."
President Reagan has been invited to deliver the keynote address
and other principle speakers include former Chief Justice Warren
Burger; James Baker III, Secretary of the Treasury; Federal Reserve
Board Chairman, Alan Greenspan; and Representative Lee H. Hamilton. who headed the House Iran-Contra Inquiry.
All interested students should see Professor Berry in the Department of Politics for more information.

ALF Re-Runs Rewarding
What's the gift that keeps on giving? Give up? It's the Alumni
Loyalty Fund (ALF) is comprised solely of Ursinus Alumni
donation - donations that go towards such gifts as books for the
library and the scholarship fund. The alumni donations also help to
restrict tuition costs.
Donations for ALF are solicited from alumni by their class chairpeople. These chairpeople are selected in the spring of their senior
year. Their major responsibilities are: enlist support from classmates for ALF; build that support over the years through securing
new donors, and sustain support from regular donors as new ones are
added.
Diane
The class chair people for this year's senior class are:
Smith, James Cope, Cheryl Weinberg, joAnne Schoenherr, Brian
Kennedy, John Schmid and Lynne Edwards.

Child Safety Course Offered
The Ursinus College office of Continuing Education is offering a
three-part workshop to provide parents with concrete and effective
suggestions for protecting childeren from sexual abuse.
The workshop will take place on three Monday evenings, Feb. 8 to
Feb. 22, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. If a session is cancelled because
of snow, it will be rescheduled for Feb. 29. A fee of $30 will be
charged.
The workshop will confront this critical and frightening subject in a
non-threatening way. Participants will learn how to make their children less vulnerable to crimes of sexual abuse. Topics will include
choosing and using child abuse prevention materials; the child's right
to control touch; enabling the child to say no; and how to respond if
your child is abused.
Marlene J. Clairmont, M.S., will be the instructor for the workshop. A psychotherapist in private practice in Paoli, Clairmont is an
instructor at Immaculata and Rosemont Colleges in courses dealing
with emotional and personal issues. She is conducting research with
adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse at Temple University.
For more information or to register for the workshop, call Jan
Lange, office of continuing education, 489-4111, ext. 2318.

. . . FOR QUICK PICK·UP A. T

CALL
489-6225
~~lIegeville ~hopplng Center
Our Food Tastes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!

History Department Interviews a New Way
BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
Grizzly Copy Editor
On January 22, at 3:30· p.m ..
the History Department hosted
Dr. Mary Corbin Sies, Assistant
Professor of American Culture at
the University of Michigan and a
guest lecturer at Ursinus. Sies is a
candidate for a position in American History at Ursinus and specializes in urban history and women's
history. She received her bachelor
of arts degree from Michigan State
University and her doctorate from
the University of Michigan and
has done extensive research in
Chestnut Hill.

Century A merican City," was
informative, thorough. and detailed,
particularly in architectural de ign
and its relation to Progressi e
changes. She began the lecture
with a definition of Progre sivi m,
or the reform movement in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries that promoted social
improvements in uch area a
increased government regulation
and legislation relating to better
working conditions. In addition,
she identified the stereotype relating to the 'typical Progressive
woman' and praised their efforts to
incorporate various aspects of
domestic science into the homes of
Sies's lecture entitled "Middle
the needy and poor.
Class Women in the Progressive
Sics later de elope~ the themes
Era: Civilizing the Turn-of-the-

of the importance of the family,
ocial welfare, and educational
reforms in meeting the needs of the
young and elderly. Some of their
achie cment included child labor
law, pure water program, and
the promotion of health a warene . She concluded her lecture
with the argument that home and
community had to work together
to achieve these results, for their
cooperation and infl uence were
and still are e ential.
Sie i one of the several candidate who i competing for an
A merican History position at
Ur inu . Inter iews for thi position will be completed within the
following weeks.

Concert Features · Christian Music

BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
Grizzly Copy Editor
On Thursday, February 25, at
7:30 p.m. in Bomberger Hall, James
Ward will present a concert featuring Contemporary Christian music.
His dynamic musical styles range
from light jazz to gospel/rhythm
and blues to pop-rock and do not
include typical hymn ·arrangements.
Three campus organizations are
sponsori ng the concert: I nterVarsity Christian Fellowship,the
Campus Activities Board, and

Ursinus Student Government
Association (U.S.G.A.). Admission
is free for all students, faculty, and
administrators, but members of
the community are charged four
dollars for advance sales and six
dollars at the door.
Ward has been recording since
1974 and has produced seven
albums. He plays grand piano during his performances, and ,Dan
Bock serves as his accompaniment
on the saxophone.

According to a current revie\\of Ward's most recent concert
tour, "Ward is energetic and
dynamic. He brings a message
with his music, namely that God is
very much alive and desires a personal, day-to-day relationship with
every individual."
Additional information about
James Ward will be provided
closer to the concert. Posters and
flyers will soon be available. Plan
to attend now!

Summer -Study in France a Fun-do
Do you really want to spend which will be due at the beginning
another summer at the Jersey shore of the fall semester.
lying on the sand amongst screaming brats and tourists perspiring in
The 1988 program fee will be
their Hawaiian-print ensembles?
$2,500. Included in the price are
Are you seeking a more CULtuition; round-trip air transportaTURED vacation? Do you speak
tion via Air France; train and
French?
motorcoach transporataion;
museum fees; tips; taxes; gratuities;
If you answered oui to these
breakfasts
and dinners; accomodathree questions, sign up for French
tions
at
tourist
class (or higher
200 or 300, and escape to France
for a month. A study/travel pro- quality) hotels; and a $100 nongram offered at VC, Summer Study refundable registration fee.
in France introduces students to
the French culture and country,
while adding to their knowledge of
the language. The program lasts
from May 19 to June 18, and is
designed so that students of all language levels can improve their
~
language skills.

Not included in the fee are
transportation and entrance fees
on walking tours and free days;
optional medical or trip cancellation insurance (available at a small
cost); personal expenses (passport
fees, laundry and beverages); and
lunches.
Deadline for applications is
Monday, February 15. Applications or inquiries can be sent to Dr.
Joelle Stopkie at Modern Language Building, room 2040r ext.
2429.

UC Student Dis<:ount20% Off Membership Fee

Students with a prerequisite of
French 102 or permission of their
instructor can earn three credits
$19~95
toward the completion of their
language requirement while traPick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
veling to Paris, the Loire Valley,
Free Popcorn with every rental
Bordeaux, Avignon and Nice.
Included in the travels are stays
with French families in Paris and
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
RI. 29 and Ridge Pike
Pau. All students are required to
do assigned readings, keep a jour489 _ 4003
nal, and prepare a final pr~ect ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

VCR Rentals .......................... $7.95
Weekend Special ....... __ ...
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Men's Hoopsters' Suffer Temporary Setback
BY CHUCK SMITH
OJ The Grizzly
Someone once said that all good
things must come to an end - and
that's what happened to the men's
basketball sq uad's fi ve-ga me winning streak. Hopes of a national
ranking were put on hold Wednesday night as Ursinus lost to the
Blue Jays of Johns Hopkins,
-It

74-72.

The loss has a more meaningful
significance however as it threw
the Bears out of the driver's seat in
the Middle Atlantic Conference's
Southeast Division. The Bears are
now tied for the leading spot with
Washington College at 5-1. The
men face their rivals away on February 13.
Right behind both of the leaders
are Widener at 4-2 and Johns
Hopkins at 3-2. All four of these
teams will be scrambling for the
two playoff spots awarded to the
Southeast Division. This puts a lot
of emphasis on the remaining four
conference games for Ursinus.
Enough of the negative side of
things. When we left you last

week, the Bears had a big conference game at Widener and a upcoming game against previously
ranked Moravian College. They
came out of both as the victor.
Last Saturday the Bears went to
Widener and won by a score of
46-45 in a very tough defensive
battle. The bears applied great
defense on senior forward Lou
Stevens as they held him to only
11 points - his lowest sinGe freshman year. The Bears' dominating
defense held Widener to 17 / 43
(.395) shooting from the field.
Offensively, they were led by center Nick Goodwin who chipped in
10 points and collected 5 rebounds.
When Moravian came to Ursinus, they met a fired-up Bears
squad. The Bears struggled early
on but a persistent defense brought
them back to within one point
after the first 20 minutes.
The Bears defense held Moravian's center Bernie Ivin to 24
points. Although he had 15 in the
first half, great defense by Rodney

Joyner, Goodwin and freshman
Pete Smith held Ivin to just 9
second half points.
Ursinus also had a well balanced scoring attack to pull out a
64-58 win. Leading the way was
guard Tom Shivers with 20 points.
Shivers was a sharp shooter from
the three point area where he
nailed fouf,,of five attempts. John
"Ice" Maddox threw in 13 points
and grabbed 9 rebounds. Meanwhile Joyner also chipped in 13
points including four steals - one
of which led to a crowd pleasing
left-handed jam. Captain Paul
Udovich helped the cause by dishing out 6 assist. .
The Bears upcoming games are
very meaningful and a lot of support will be greatly appreciated.
They have two consecutive away
games against Division I Rider on
Saturday and Haverford on Monday in a conference matchup.
They won't be home again until
next Thursday when Western
Maryland comes to visit. Game
time is 8 p.m.

Track Team Making Great Strides

,

BY DEAN LENT
OJ The Grizzly
What a difference a week
makes! Last week the men's indoor track team performed well
but not quite up to par. 'This past
Friday though, things were different. Competing at Lehigh Univer,. ,sity, the Bears took on all comers
and came away with a new sense
of confidence. The meet featured
MAC rivals, Moravian and Del.
VaL, as well as Division II Kutztown and Division I Lehigh.
The first victory of the night for
the Bears belonged to senior Dean
Lent. Lent, running in the 1000
yards, led from start to finish and
- set a personal - record of 2: 19.7J
This was a U.C. best for Lehigh as
well as the fifth best time in school
history. Freshman John Martin
clajmed the other individual honor. Martin, having already finished
third in the mile (4:35), easily out~
distanced the rest of the field in the
two 'mile, finishing up in 9:49.8.
The mile relay team surprised
all, when they took first by a margin of three seconds. the team of
Paul McNally (57), Jim Doyle
(54.4), Todd Hershey (56) and
Dean Lent (52.3). outran runner

up Del. Val. and finished up in
3:40, a U.C. best for Lehigh.
Sophomore Doyle produced
some excitement in the 600 yard
run. Doyle used a late surge to
claim second in a personal record
of 1: 18.5. Sophomore Jim Heinze,
running in his first indoor meet,
was impressive, clocking 10:08 in
the two mile for a fourth place
finish. Sophomore Rob Hacker
and Freshman Neil Schafer also
competed in the two mile, running
10:23 and 10:39 respectively. Hershey won his heat of the 880 and
took · a fourth in the same event
(2:08). Teammate Mike McMullin turned in a nice performance in
the mile (4:50).
The sprinters also had a successful night. Senior Rich Dunlap
claimed a second in the 300 yard
run (34.4) as well as a second in
the 60 yard dash (6.6). Senior Rob
Cordes defied the odds and' took
sixth in the 60 high hurdles (9.2).
Senior Rich Kobylinski and freshman Brian Riviello turned in fine
performances in the 300 and 60
dashes, respectively. Senior Rick
Lowe. hung up the high jump
shoes for this meet and tried his
legs at the long jump. . taking a

fourth with a leap of 19' 7 1/2".
The Bears hope that his meet
was the start of something positive
and that they can continue to turn
in winning performances. The
next meet is this Sunday at the
University of Delaware. This meet
See Track P. 8

Captain Paul Udovich

Record Books Rewritten
BY NICKI HARNER
OJ The Grizzly
Senior Debbie Benner and
junior Heide Speth both broke
individual school records as the
gymnasts went ahead to break the
team-score record!
In last week's meet against Trenton, it was Speth's 8.15 on the
uneven bars that smashed the old
7.6 record. Despite the 172.60137.00 team loss, many gymnasts
set all-time personal bests in this
meet. Captain Dawn Denison.
Becky Evans and Robin Barry
turned in their highs on bars, as did
Nicki Harner, Michele Benfer and
Behner on beam.
But Wednesday's meet was the

one to see. In a victory over
Swarthmore, the Bear's team total
of 143.35 plowed through the
1986 record of 140.15. And, for
Benner, it was a day to celebrate.
For this senior captain, one record
just wasn't enough as her 8.2 on
beam lOok the record and her
30.65 set a newall-around record.
These record scores gave her first
on bea m and in the all-around.
Next she went on to take first on
floor and second on bars and vault.
Contributing to the team's record score, Mary Sabol grabbed
first on vault, second on beam and
the all-around, and third on bars.
Meanwhile, last week's recordbreaker, Speth, took first on bars

and tied for third on vault with
Denison's career high score. And
teammate Benfer danced her way
to a third on floor.
It was a pysched team and
smiling coach who left the recordbreaking meet Wednesday night.

Unfortunately, some of this team's
success won't be seen in their
overall record because several Division III schools have cut their
gymnastics programs, leaving U.C.
to go against a number of Division
II schools. But despite the opposition, the Bears are on their
way. Don't miss their LAST
HOME MEET, February 13 at 1
p.m.
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****** Tough and
BY BILL CONNOLLY
and ELVIS COSTELLO
For The Grizzly
From a week that included a
IClug h out-of-state tot,lrnament and
;i c('mpetitive tri-meet, the Ursinus
\\ restling team has emerged with
gr('lwing self-confidence and perhaps a sense of destiny. "Frankly.
I'm impressed with what our guys
have shown," Coach Bill Racich
stated. They're wrestling h~rder
than they ever have. I mean physically tough wrestling is what we
ask for...and we're getting it."
Last we;kend's West Liberty
Invitational in West Virginia was a
fiercely competitive tournament
that provided a few pleasant surprises for the Bears. Ursinus placed
10th of the 14 teams competing
and seven of the squads were
nationally ranked in Divisions I
and II. That placing equalled last
year's finish, yet the Bears tallied
more points and has four place
winners (compared to last year).
Junior Tim Seislove went 3-2 in
{:ompetition and captured 5th place
at 118:-Dave Durst and John Love
received 6th place honors at 167
and 190 respectively.
Heavyweight Ron Matthew
achieved highest honors, going 2-1
and capturing the bronze medal.
"Overall, I feel better about our
performance at West Liberty than I
did last year," Racich said. "We
were more competitive against
some top-notch talent."
Tuesday night's tri-meet with
Susquehanna and Elizabethtown
resulted in two decisive wins for
the Bears. They bettered their
record to 10-3-1 in two matches
that were hard fought despite lopsided scores. The first match against

~onfident

Susquehana was never close, as
the Bears won all but one weight
class_
Freshman Vic Zampetti (142)
battered his opponent before putting him away with a second period
pin.
Seislove, Kevin Athearn (126)
and Odgers (190) recorded major
decisions as the Bears triumphed
by the score of 39-3. In a bitterly
contested exhibition match, junior
Brian Kohute (177) decisioned his
Susquehana opponent 11-7.
The second match versus Elizabethtown was expected to be significantly tougher than the first,
but the Bears again only lost one
match en route to a 38-8 blowout.
Seislove mistreated his opponent and scored a major decision
at 118. Zampetti won an exciting
match that had been scoreless after
two periods. Zampetti scored on a
takedown with less than a minute
to go in the match to give Ursinus a
lead (7-6) that they never relented.
Gerry Spadaccini scored an
escape late in the 3rd period in a
fierce match that ended in a 6-6 tie.
Freshman Tom Love (158) was
impressive as he beat into submission Elizabethtown's Dave McHaul, one of their team s best.
Love won by default after McHaul
could not return to the mat after a
rib injury.
Senior Dan Donahoe made his
visit to the mat 'short but sweet' by
recording an incredible 14-second
pin. Durst followed with a 5-0
decision and John Love (177) followed with a technical fall over
E'town's Ron Moyer. Odgers (190)
also nailed a quick pin (50 seconds)
and Ron Matthew finished strong
with a 10-5 decision over a tough
Andy Chubb.
1

Musser Presents:
Friday Feb. 5
Ritz Trip

6:00 p.m.

1R1P

Sunday~

Feb. 7 6:30 p.m. - Musser Lounge
Movie: Lady Jane
A film about the struggle between English Protestants
. and Catholics.
Wednesday, Feb. 10 7-9 p.m.
Musser Lounge
Spanish Chat
Wednesday, Feb. 10 6:30 p.m.
~~
Musser Lounge
<l\~~
Irish Dinner
v
Studentsfrom campus interested in eating an authentic Irish meal may sign up in the Student Activities
Office.

.~

S
(p ~t~

Racich and assi tants Lonny
Moore and Rollie Ripp were isibly excited after the two crushing
victories_ "We physically abused
them - flat out," Racich said with
a gleam in his eye. "We're back on
our level of competition- the level
we're capable of maintaining. It's
that physical and mental toughness that we're looking for, and we
need that type of competition to
continue if we're going to be
successful."

JolJ-

~

I n vi t e Yo u to
The B ri d 9 e ' ,
Simp Iy G rea t "
, ,

I

"

_

Food & Spirits -*******
*********** 'til 1:00 a.DI.

Tri-Captain Dave Durst echoed
those sentiments and added "This
is the best we've wrestled yet. I'm
particularly proud of our younger
guys; they've really come a long way."
As the players left the mat
Tuesday night, one could sense
that the team was beginning to get
excited about themselves and the
goals they can accomplish. The
Bears improved steadily in the past
two months, but as they headed to
the locker room, they realized that
a step forward had been taken that
night. And there are only a few
steps to go before the MAC
tournament.

We serve our full menu from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day
~**************************

-Take out Beerfrom "The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics
Beers to choose from

t************************* *.
Monday-nite Football
Proper ID required

.

Men 'Mers Holding Their Own
The men's swim team lost two
close meets this week against
Western Maryland and Elizabethtown. Why has the team's record
gone from winning to losing this
year?
The answer lies in the fact that
in the scoring system of a swim
meet, a team can win first place in
an event but at the same time can
be outscored if the opponents take
second, third and fourth places. As
a result, a team with a lot of nonquality swimmers can defeat a
team with only a few quality
swimmers. U.C. just doesn't have
the deptb to take many seconds
and thirds because of the lack of
swimmers, but U.C. does have the
quality swimmers who do take the
first places. Even if the team's dual
meet record does not seem impressive, the team does have several
top swimmers in the Middle Atlantic Conference who will be contenders for medals at the MAC
champs.
Against Elizabethtown, U.C.
got triple wins from Jon Huber
and Pete Smith. Huber won the
200 yard 1M, 500 yard free and
swam in the victorious 200 yard
medley relay. Huber has yet to be
defeated in the 500 yard free and
will be a top contender at MAC's
in that event. Smith swam to victory in the 200 yard medley relay.

first of his college career. In the
100 yard free, Ted Galena swam
to a second place finish.
Last Saturday, V.C. travelled to
Western Maryland College and
again were outnumbered. Smith
won the 200 yard free and 200
yard backstroke while Huber won
the 200 yard 1M. Finally, Heebner
swam to victory in the- 500 yard
free. Ursinus also got strong performances from Chzranowski and
Galena. The men meet Susquehanna tomorrow at home for their
next meet.
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200 yard and 100 yard freestyle
events. Smith has gone unbeaten
in every individual event that he
has participated in this season and
will be a fovorite in the 100 yard
and 200 yard freestyle events at
MAC's.
Along with Smith and Huber,
Scott Robinson and Jeff Heebner
completed the 200 yard medley
relay to capture first place. Robinson also swam to victory in the
100 yard backstroke. Freshman
Frank Chzranowski won the 1000
yard freestyle. That victory was his

I Sports Beat
~
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Fr.oo 5

Track (W) at Lafayette Open-7 p.m.

~:;

Sat. 6

Wrestling vs. Mnsnd St., Leb. Val., W. Md.
Gymnastics at Hunter-l p.m.
Swimming (M & W) vs. Susquehanna-2
Basketball (W) at F & M-8 p.m.
Basketball (M) at Rider-3 p.m.
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Sun. 7
Mon. 8
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Wed. 10

Thuo 11

Track (M) at Delaware Open-TBA
Basketball (W-jv) vs. Neuman-5 p.m.
Basketball (W) vs. Eastern-7 p.m.
Basketball (M) at Haverford-8:-15 p.m.
Basketball vs. Swarthmore-4 p.m. .
Wrestling vs. Haverford-7 p.m.
Gymnastics at Penn-7 p.m.
Basketball (M-jv) vs. W. Maryland-6 p.m.
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The National Association of College Stores, the Oberlin , Ohio-based group that tracks campus fads ,
has a list of what's no longer hip, what became hip in 1987, and what's about to become hip in 1988.

What Went Out In '87
•
•
•
, •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
• •
•
•

t What Came In In '87

Yuppies
Fergie Bows
Jogging
Wine COQlers
Rubber Swimsuits
Fraternity Hazing
Madonna and Sean
Cocaine
Promiscuity
Diet talk
Fat pants
Raggedy clothes
Sports megascholarships
Ft. Lauderdale at Spring Break
Michael Jackson

Whal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'0 Look For In '88

• Fewer greeks on campus
• Less rah ·rah college
boosterism
• Well ·publiCized programs
to recruit black students
• Booze 'as the df"ug of"choice
• Fewer students in nursing
programs
• 'Lower MBA and' busine'ss
school enrollments
• More married students; thanks t9 worries
about AIDS

Community service
Couch potatoes (the Club)
Walking
Dry rushes
Frozen everything
Pasta everything
Meat loaf (the food )
Ecstasy (MDMA)
Condoms
Five extra pounds
Knees
Stone -washed denim
Leather aviator jackets
Cheap Spring Breaks
Preppy Clothes
Sunglasses
Gigantic jewelry

,

.,
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worst pet peeve?

,

t

John Mulder
Freshman
Biology

.....

~

.Cold tairel seats. -

~

~

§
§

~

t
~

~

§

Charlie Wi'ilie
Senior
HPER

Michelle Brzyski

Spending thousands of dollars to
go 10 school, and haping to spend
more to eat at PizzaStop.

People who smoke.

Sophomore
French

-

o

I

I
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SCHRADER'S AMOCO

§
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SERV ICE"

Sophomore
Eco nw nics

~Guys who IcOl'c the toilct seals up.
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MARK GREEN

5% Off Candy & Baked Goods
With this Ad!

t'E OlDE SWEET SNOPPE
HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES , FUDGE .
SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES,
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS

*'

* . 478 MAIN STREET
*" .... OLLEGEVILLE PA

19426
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PHONE
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(2151489 2454
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SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/PARADISE ISL.
from $279.00.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Roundtrip air, transfers, 7 nights
hotel, beach parties, free lunch,
cruise, free admission to nightclubs, taxes and MORE!

CANCUNPACKAGESALSO
AVAILABLE!
ORGANIZE A SMALL
GROUP, EARN A FREE TRIP!
Call AMERICAN TRAVEL
SERVICES
1(800) 231-0113 or (203) 967-3300
(13-15)

Look for the

GREAT AMERICAN
POPCORN MACHINE
in the Student Center.
(13 -14p) ,,,

EARN UPTO$5 .50 PER HOUK
Transportalion 10 restaurant,
one mile from campus, provided by employer. Flexible
hours and weekend work avail able. Never work later than
10 p. m. Contact Dave Raible ext. 2277.
Anyone interested in STUDENT
TEACHING in the Fall 1988 should
submit a student teaching application
form by February 19. Applications are
available in the Education Dept,
;.:::a.,.Bomberger or call x2208. (14-/5)
Uartlines From P. 3
BABYSITTER NEEDED in my home
for infant. Flexible hours according to individual class schedule. Good pay. Call 4890924. (14-17pd.)

BOOM BUSINESS OF THE 80's
Start making money from 1st day.
Company provides equipment, product business supplies, and location.
Top locations are available NOW!
Minimum investments 8,000 to 15,500.
Call Collect 904-767-3536 Mr. Dean.
(/4).

PART TIMEHOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope. WEST, Box 5877, Hillside,
NJ 07205. (10-14)

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART TIME SALES-$200.00 per week,
working only 3 hours per evening. Guarantee salary & commission. Ideal for college
student, homemakers or others who have
reliable auto, good communication skills
and a neat appearance. Previous direct sales
experience a plus but will train the right
person. Positions are located in Suburban
Norristown. For more information please
call Mrs. Burger at 1-345-4882. (14- /5)

lengths people will go to to discover who Lucinda is are amazing.
I have been BEGGED to disclose
Lucinda's identity. One professor
actual1y tried to bribe a member of
our staff by promising her an A on
a test if she told him who Lucinda
was. Imagine that. Jean and I will
never tell. Until a panel of faculty
members demand our execution
because they believe we write it.
Then we'll turn Lucinda over for
prompt punishment...maybe. Only
if both Jean and I graduate with
4.0's
Lewis From P. 1
His conclusion called for acceptance based on experience and
urged, "Become involved in your
society; that is the obligation of
freedom."

February 5, 1988
"Rock from P. I
ing of attitudes and beliefs; therefore, it is a mirror of society. The
IRAA~~r
mellowing of black music in the
6O\.I.1\~, 1 WAG
mid-sixties reflected the passage of
outTO'tU
civil rights legislation. The unuslAA1~'",
ual, or even psychedelic, use of the
guitar in the late 1960's represented drug use and unity within
the counterculture. Similarly, the
popularity of disco in the midseventies indicated that romantic
escapism and self-interest dominated American culture.
As with any historical perspective, all that can be revealed about
the future is people's feelings toward
Contra From P. 2
its inevitability. Romanowski main
And so it goes. To read U.S. admin- tained that the future frightens us;
istration statements and, e.g. News- that is, we still look somewhat
week and Time accounts of Central helplessly toward events that m~ 
America is to feel like Alice in Won- or may not be ahead. According
derland. Things are simply not what Tommy Jordan, Ronald Reagan'"
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